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Surfdale 37 Tetley Road

Charming character cottage

2

The ideal island home oozing with charm and set on a gorgeous 1,032sqm flat sunny section. The large driveway on the front of
the section provides ample off street parking for the boat, jetski and cars, while the rear of the section is a private north facing
oasis and the perfect place to relax and watch the kids play. This wonderful home has two bedrooms and an office and is only a
short walk to cafes restaurants and the beach. Currently tenanted this makes an ideal investment or home.

Price by Negotiation
View by appointment
Carley Allinson 027 516 2936
carley.allinson@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151696
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Onetangi 49 Trig Hill Road

Here comes summer

2

Wow what a property, definitely the quintessential island bach! This little two-bedroom beauty is situated on a sun soaked north
to north west facing 924sqm section enjoying delightful sea views but also wonderful vistas of the Onetangi vineyard valley and
beyond. The quality of the neighbouring new homes gives you piece of mind that this is the right address to invest in your future.
Only minutes away is Onetangi beach arguably Waiheke's best and the islands longest north facing beach, home to the famous
and historic beach horse races, and world class restaurants. So here we have it demolish the old bach and build that dream island
home or give it a well due birthday and sit back and enjoy this perfectly located property so handy to all local amenities. Start your
due diligence now and make this your own.

Price by Negotiation
View by appointment
Carley Allinson 027 516 2936
carley.allinson@bayleys.co.nz
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Palm Beach 9 Palm Road

Palm Beach holiday home and income

3

Be prepared to be transported to a special place in paradise! The owners have lovingly brought Number 9 Palm Road up to
exceptionally high standard visitor accommodation and holiday rental property with a fantastic nett ROI that the banks can never
offer you now. This boutique Holiday Accommodation business embraces a carefree and relaxed aesthetic, inviting you to escape
and relax. Meander through the leafy oasis, a sub-tropical haven abundant with native bird life. This can be your own private
sanctuary, your home away from home or continue the holiday let and reap the financial returns. This property will appeal to those
looking for a fantastic return on their investment and at times use as their own holiday home on Waiheke Island. With various
accommodation options, it could also suit multiple family members wanting to share ownership and investment outlay for a
gorgeous holiday home on Waiheke.

Price by Negotiation
View by appointment
Neill Clarke 021 161 4604
neill.clarke@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151664

bayleys.co.nz
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Oneroa 31b Burrell Road

Sitting pretty for summer swims

4

Wake up to tranquil sea views and faraway vistas from this substantial contemporary home with separate visitor facility. Close to
Oneroa village, in a spectacular spot overlooking Surfdale Bay, this four-bedroom, three-bathroom property has been designed
with light and airflow in mind. From the lofty entrance hallway to the capacious living space, the high ceilings and attractive
hardwood kwila flooring exude a feeling of opulence. The open-plan living area flows out to spacious decks both front and back
and the generous kitchen area boasts attractive granite bench tops and a breakfast bar. The master bedroom, with ensuite
bathroom, and the second bedroom enjoy delightful sea views and access to a large deck, while the third bedroom has its own
back deck. And the spacious visitor accommodation has an ensuite shower room, its own separate entrance, a generous deck and
car park. This is an exceptional property close to beaches, amenities and walking trails.

Price by Negotiation
View by appointment
Mana Tahapehi 027 270 8289
mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz
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FOR SALE

Surfdale

21 Beresford Avenue

3

3

3

1

SIZE MATTERS

For Sale Deadline sale 4pm,
16 December 2020 (unless sold prior)

Looking for a modern, spacious family home in a central location?

View By appointment

This weatherboard and solid masonry home has 3 beds, 3 baths plus office.
The open plan lounge, dining and large kitchen is the hub of the house, with
great indoor/outdoor flow onto the decks and flat garden area. Fantastic for
entertaining. There is also a separate garage with the office above, perfect
for a working from home.

waihekehomes.com

Contact
Paul Brisbane 021 942 814
paul@waihekehomes.com

The location is great, being close to several beaches, shops and the ferry. Sitting
on an elevated sunny site this is going to be popular so get in touch to arrange a
viewing or pop into one of the open homes.

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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FOR SALE

Omiha

100 Fairview Crescent
CONTEMPORARY , ELEVATED, SEA VIEWS.
Abundant birdsong and light are offered at this wonderful family home with
stunning views of the sea and out toward Maraetai. This large two bedroom
home plus rumpus and office has approx 170m2 of living with super high ceilings,
perfect for those who like to entertain. The large kitchen fits in the mod cons
and has ample storage and butlers pantry. This Architecturally-designed home
is open plan, the lounge is framed by huge windows which allow light to pour in
all day long. There are even five deck spaces for outdoor living, and a recently
installed spa pool for laying under the stars at night. It suits a family or those
looking for a glamorous holiday home. It has also been rented to the high yield,
holidaymaker market when the current owners have tripped overseas. The two
bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms and walk-in closets fit the family theme and
there are two spare rooms that can function as an office or for guests. Fit for all
the year with double-glazed windows. Call Tobias to view today.

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.
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For Sale Deadline sale 5pm,
16 December 2020 (unless sold prior)
View Saturday 1-1:30pm
waihekehomes.com

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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This week we only
have two adverts
to show you because
we sold most of
our listings.
You should get in
quick before these
two awesome
listings sell too!

With love, your local friends in Real Estate
xoxo
Contact us now:
info@waihekehomes.com
waihekehomes.com
09 372 8727
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City 09 307 6340
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
59 YEARS OF CARE I 59 YEARS OF TRUST I 59 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE
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REF 6415

3/141 The Strand Onetangi

Price By Negotiation

BEACHFRONT APARTMENT AT THE SANDS
Onetangi Beach offers up the essence of Waiheke with its uncrowded spaces and relaxing pace. Less than a
couple of hundred Apartment units exist on the island and few offer up the comfort and sophistication of the
The Sands, where owners can choose to join a well managed and advertised rental pool - or simply keep the
apartment for their own exclusive holiday use - full time permanent occupancy is excluded. On offer is Unit 3 a
1 bedroom unit (56m2) with full kitchen and same trendy appointments as all the other units. With less than 30
units in the building few come on the market each year, and this is your chance to have a flat walk to Onetangi
Beach at an affordable price.

Tom Hughes

Warren Eade

021 354 531

027 596 8175

REF 6404
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59 Victoria Road South Onetangi

View
Sat & Sun 12:00pm-12:45pm

$315,000

57 Makora Avenue Oneroa

NORTH SIDE LAND BECKONS LOUDEST

DEVELOPMENT READY ON MAGICAL MAKORA

If possible, most islander’s first choice of where to live would be on the North Side
and within view and walking distance to the sea. Here you have it and at a price that
allows room for the build. Resource Consent was issued in 2015 for a 2 bedroom
modern and stylish house. That means that tens of thousands have already been
spent by the Vendor on your behalf - taking much of the indecision and guesswork
out of the equation. Geotech and Septic Engineering has been done, as well as
other required specialist reports. Land size 876sqm. Few sections around at this
price featuring north and west facing view.

Makora Avenue is a no exit road that begins in the built up suburban end of the
village and gradually gains more natural beauty and explodes with large sections
featuring sun-filled western exposure with views to Church Bay hillside and Te
Huruhi Bay. From the bottom of this 1950sqm section via the connecting council
track you can swiftly be back in the suburban village - in a minute you are on
Blackpool Beach, or head right and a morning coffee awaits at any of the Oneroa
cafes within strolling distance. On offer is a brilliant house design with Resource
Consent issued in 2020. Now is the time to secure your future in Oneroa - there
isn’t much left as more Kiwi’s than ever seem to sense that Waiheke is the place to
be in this new world of 2020 where you gain much and lose little.

Tom Hughes
021 354 531

$495,000

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
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27 Hekerua Road Oneroa
Cool, Calm and Collected
Welcome to peace and tranquility. A rare gem, this property is wrapped up in
nature. An earthy essence of cool, calm and collected energy. Breathe in, breathe
out, 27 Hekerua Road is all you need to relax this summer. A new, modern,
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom designer home built in 2016 with peaceful living in mind.
Blessed with an abundance of sun, a spectacular native bush outlook, and a
bounty of birdlife. This incredible home is literally 300m from Hekerua Bay and
500m from Little Oneroa. Within walking distance to Oneroa Village and close to
the bus route and the ferry, this amazing home could not be better located for a
commuter, new home buyer or holiday homeowner alike.

NEW LISTING

Set Date of Sale 4:00pm, Thursday 23 December (unless sold prior)
View Saturday & Sunday 1:00pm - 2:00pm / Wednesday 6:00pm - 6:30pm

17 Makora Avenue Oneroa
Oneroa Retreat
Enjoying a desirable location on the Island, great for strolling to the beach, Oneroa
village or out for dinner, this architectural home is set on a large 1012m2 site.
Comprising of two double bedrooms, open plan kitchen & living area with bi-folds on
each side opening to generous East and West facing decks completely opening up to
extend the indoor/outdoor living spaces. This Oneroa retreat offers sun and privacy
with native trees local Tui and Kereru frequent. Situated on a quiet street the section
backs onto bush & a council walking track which takes you down to Blackpool beach
in under 5 minutes. Offering easy year round living with wood burner and modern
building materials or the perfect holiday home to retreat away to.
For Sale Offers over $1,200,000
View Saturday & Sunday 11:00am - 12:00pm

4 Goodwin Avenue Oneroa
Island Haven
Just 50m from the beautiful white sands of Little Oneroa sits an amazing
opportunity to build your dreams. This sheltered, large and flat site is a true oasis.
The flat lawned area is surrounded by beautiful native trees that provide shelter
from all directions. There is consent for a parking platform in place as well as two
pedestrian access points. The size of the site all but guarantees a large family
home or island haven for you to design and enjoy. Sites this close to the beach
are becoming increasingly hard to find. Geotech report and further documents
available on request.
For Sale Price By Negotiation
View Strictly by Appointment

Thinking of Selling this Summer?
Talk to the Competition Creator
Talk to Jeff 021 806 821
Jeff Hazell

jeff.hazell@raywhite.com

Jeff Hazell
P E R F O R M E R 19-20

Waiheke Real Estate Limited
Licensed (REAA 2008)

Consistently in the
Top 3% of Ray White Agents in Australasia 2018/2019/2020
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Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekeﬁrst.co.nz

Waiheke
We put you first

Lifestyle Blocks
Here’s your choice of three different lifestyle blocks
on separate titles located at the south-eastern end
of the island.These properties range in size from
approximately 12 to 20 hectares and comprise of a
mixed contour from ﬂat to easy undulating to strong
rolling hills. A gravel road allows easy access to all Lots.
Conventional farm fencing is in place for the current
stock. Build your new home to take advantage of the
sun and sweeping rural and stunning sea views. Please
call Malcolm to view.

Negotiation
ID WFN1018

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ

Rural Seclusion and Privacy $995,000 (+GST if any)

Amazing Sea Views on Albert Cres

Lifestyle blocks are becoming increasingly rare on
Waiheke. Classed under Land Unit 7 (Forest and
Bush areas), this 22Ha property has a selection of
regenerating native bush and cleared land which
has been planted in olive trees some years ago.The
property has farm track access throughout which
winds through beautiful bush with its own stream and
a selection of potential building sites with vistas over
to the Coromandel Peninsular and environs. If lifestyle
is what you are looking for, contact Malcolm for more
information. NB The purchase price is plus GST (if any).

From the moment you walk on to this property, it will
take your breath away.The sea views from this home
and its decks are absolutely captivating. Privacy, sun, sea
views and low maintenance living are the key elements
here. Offering three bedrooms, bathroom, separate
toilet and laundry – all beautifully presented. The living
area features an open style with easy indoor/outdoor
ﬂow on to the spacious entertaining area. Garaging
and landscaped gardens cap off this fabulous property.
Phone Malcolm for an appointment to view.

Phone: (09) 372 6261

ID WRF3006

www.waihekeﬁrst.co.nz

PBN
ID WFN1105

Licensed under REA 2008

GOT
SOME
THING
TO SAY?

The trusted and effective way to reach Waiheke’s market since 1973
Advertising solutions for every business, big and small 372 5055 or 022 332 6292

